
Fields CUSCAR Format
SEGMENT 

GROUP
CUSCAR D11 A POSITION Reference table Additional comments

HEADER DESCRIPTION
SIGA 

REQUIREMENT
STATUS

Routing Port 
(location qualifier 

code)
Port where the service begins. New Field R LOC+92+KRKAN:ZZZ:98:GWAYNGYANG' GRP4

code 92 segment LOC field 
3227.

EDIFACT catalogue for 
field 3227

Routing port 
(Location code)

Location code for the port where the 
service begins.

New Field R LOC+92+KRKAN:ZZZ:98:GWAYNGYANG' GRP4

Port location code in 
composite data element  
C517, field 3225 or 
LOC/C517: 3225

UN/CEFACT LOCODE 
(location codes).

Routing port 
(description)

Location name. New Field R LOC+92+KRKAN:ZZZ:98:GWAYNGYANG' GRP4
Location name in 
composite data element 
C517, field 3224

Port of departure  
(location qualifier 

code)

Previous port of call (the port of call 
before the discharge port in Manifest, 
when in segment BGM, the code in the 
field 1001 is 785). If the code in 
segment BGM is 833, the value  must 
match with a LOCODE for a 
panamanian port.. 

New Field R LOC + 5 + USNYC: ZZZ:98:NEW YORK' GRP4 code 5, LOC field 3227.
EDIFACT catalogue for 
field 3227

Port of departure 
(Location code)

Location code, UN/LOCODE for the port 
of departure.

New Field R LOC + 5 + USNYC: ZZZ:98:NEW YORK' GRP4

port code must be sent in 
composite data element  
C517, field 3225 or 
LOC/C517: 3225

UN/CEFACT LOCODE 
(location codes).

Port of departure 
(description)

Location name. New Field R LOC + 5 + USNYC: ZZZ:98:NEW YORK' GRP4
Name of the port of 
departure.

First related 
location name
code (port of 

discharge or port of 
departure)

Identification Code of the terminal at 
discharge location. If the discharge or 
departure port are  locations within 
Panamá, the code must be sent here. 

New Field R
LOC + 12 + PAONX: ZZZ:98: COLON CONTAINER 

TERMINAL+0001'
GRP4

Identifier code  to be used 
only for Panamanian Ports. 
Must be sent in composite 
data element  C519, field 
3223 (LOC/C519:3223)

Codes GISIS-OMI for 
Panamanian ports ( 4 
digit code) that will be 
provided  by the 
Panamanian customs.

Only to be used when the 
discharge port, the 
departure  port or the next 
port of call match with 
locations in Panamá. 

Next port of call 
(location qualifier 

code):

Next port of call, to be sent in Manifest 
messages. 

Required R LOC+61+COCTG:ZZZ:98:CARTAGENA' GRP4
Code 61, segment LOC 
field 3227 for location 
identifier (LOC: 3227)

EDIFACT catalogue for 
field 3227

Next port of call 
(location code)

Location code, UN/LOCODE for the next 
port of call

New Field R LOC+61+COCTG:ZZZ:98:CARTAGENA' GRP4
port code  in composite 
data element  C517, field 
3225 or LOC/C517: 3225

UN/CEFACT LOCODE 
(location codes).



Next port of call 
(description)

Location name New Field R LOC+61+COCTG:ZZZ:98:CARTAGENA' GRP4

Name of the next port  of 
call at composite data 
element C517, field 3224 
or LOC/C517: 3224

Carrier Identifier 
(SCAC ):

Carrier's SCAC code. New Field 
TDT+20+041E++8+HLCU:ZZZ:98:HAPAG-
LLOYD+++9V7644:::NYK ROMULUS:SG'

GRP4
Segment TDT at composite 
data element C040, field 
3127 or TDT: C040/3127

SCAC codes 
maintained by the 
National Motor 
Freight Traffic 
Association (NMFTA)

Ship's visit number 
(Qualifier code)

EDIFACT code to be used when the 
segment RFF will be used to send the 
ship's visit number.

New Field RFF+ATZ: MVIS-2021-XXXXXX' GRP1

Segment RFF, composite data 
element C506, field 1153, 
code ATZ (ship's stay 
reference number). 
RFF:C506/1153

Ship's visit number

Ship's visit number also  known as 
Service order number is a number 
generated by the Panama Canal 
Authority through VUMPA in order to 
identify and log the ship's stay in 
Panamanian waters. 

New Field RFF+ATZ: MVIS-2021-XXXXXX' GRP1

Segment RFF, composite data 
element C506, field 1154, 
service order  number (ship's 
stay reference number). 
RFF:C506/1154

Service order number 
is a code generated by 
the ACP's information 
System once the visit 
is successfully created 
by the Shipping Line 
or its agent in VUMPA. 

IMO Number

Unique ship identification number 
assigned by Lloyd's Register – Fairplay 
in accordance with IMO resolution 
A.600(15).

New Field R
TDT+20+041E++8+HLCU:ZZZ:98:HAPAG-
LLOYD+++9788644:::NYK ROMULUS:SG'

GRP4
Segment TDT, composite 
data element C222, field 
8213, TDT:C222/8213

Call sign

Call sign for the ship. Sequence of 
letters and numbers, unique to each 
ship by which ships can be identified 
usually in radio communications. 

New Field R RFF+VM:3FWS9' GRP1
Segment RFF, composite data 
element C506, field 1154, call 
sign RFF:C506/1154

Weight (Measured 
attribute code)

Code specifying the attribute measured.
Change in 
attributes

R MEA+AAE+ADX+KGM:21025' GRP5
Segment MEA, composite 
data element C502, field 
6313, MEA:C502/6313

EDIFACT catalogue for 
field 6313

Weight  (KGM)
Weight of the articles  within the 
container

Change in 
attributes

R ADX O ADF (6313)  Measured attribute code GRP5

Segment MEA, composite 
data element C502, field 
MEA:C502/AAB:6411(KGM):6
314

CONTAINER TAB



Total of discharged 
containers

Number of containers to be discharged 
from the means of transport (full as well as 
empty containers)

New Field R CNT+35:41'

Segment CNT, composite 
data element C270, qualifier 
code 35 field 6069 for cargo 
manifests (discharge). Code 
36 for total of loaded 
containers (cargo manifest 
departure) or CNT:C270/ 
6069, and CNT: C270/6066)

EDIFACT catalogue for
field 6069

Processing Indicator
Code used to identify what procedure will 
apply to the cargo declared in the 
manifest and waybills. 

New Field R GEI+5+24 GRP8

Segment GEI, field 9649, 
code 5 (Consignment type 
information), and processing 
indicator code must be sent 
in composite data element 
C012, field 7365.  
GEI:9659(5):C012/7365(24)

18=Export                                                                         
23= Import                                                                             
24 = Transit
28 = Transhipment
19 = Bulk goods
FZ = Free zone                                                             
Based on EDIFACT 
catalogues for field 
7365.

Parties (Waybill)

Notify to 
Change in 
required 
attribute

R

NAD+NI++CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 
INC:MILLA 7.7 VIA TRANSISTMICA:SAN 

MIGUELITO, PANAMA:PHONE?: (507)388-6967 
231-7244+CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 

INC'

GRP11
Segment NAD,  field 3035 
qualifier code NI, to identify 
the party to be notified.

EDIFACT catalogue for field 3035

Name of the party to 
notify

Change in 
required 
attribute

R

NAD+NI++CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 
INC:MILLA 7.7 VIA TRANSISTMICA:SAN 

MIGUELITO, PANAMA:PHONE?: (507)388-6967 
231-7244+CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA 

MOVERS INC'

GRP11

Segment NAD, composite 
data element C080, field 
3036 to send the name of the 
party. 

Address
Change in 
required 
attribute

R

NAD+NI++CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 
INC:MILLA 7.7 VIA TRANSISTMICA:SAN 

MIGUELITO, PANAMA:PHONE?: (507)388-6967 
231-7244+CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 

INC'

GRP11

Segment NAD, composite 
data element C058, field 
3124 to send the address of 
the party. 

Shipper/Exporter Change in required attributeR NAD+CZ+Consignante:ZZZ:98+dirección' GRP11
Segmento NAD,  field 3035 
party function qualifier code 
CZ to identify the party. 

BILL OF LADING TAB



Name of the 
shipper/exporter

Change in required attributeR

NAD+CZ++CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 
INC:MILLA 7.7 VIA TRANSISTMICA:SAN 

MIGUELITO, PANAMA:PHONE?: (507)388-6967 
231-7244+CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA 

MOVERS INC'

GRP11

Segment NAD, composite 
data element C080, field 
3036 to send the name of the 
party. 

Address Change in required attributeR

NAD+CZ++CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 
INC:MILLA 7.7 VIA TRANSISTMICA:SAN 

MIGUELITO, PANAMA:PHONE?: (507)388-6967 
231-7244+CHUKU, IKECHI C/O BALBOA MOVERS 

INC'

GRP11

Segment NAD, composite 
data element C058, field 
3124 to send the address of 
the party. 

Locations (waybill)

Place of delivery 
(location qualifier)

Location function code qualifier. New Field R LOC+7+:::DAVID' GRP8
LOC segment, field 3227 for 
the location function code 
qualifier, LOC:C517/3225

EDIFACT catalogue
field 3227.

Only required if processing
indicator is 23.

Place of delivery 
(location name)

Place to which the goods are to be finally 
delivered under transport contract terms 
(operational term).

New Field R LOC+7+:::DAVID' GRP8

LOC segment, composite 
data element C517 and field 
3224. Expected value: 
Location name.

Only required if processing
indicator is 23.

Place of cargo pick 
up (location 

qualifier)
Location function code qualifier New Field R LOC+176+:::DAVID' GRP8

LOC segment, field 3227 for 
the location function code 
qualifier, LOC:C517/3225

EDIFACT catalogue
field 3227.

Place of cargo pick 
up (location name

Place where goods are picked up to 
stuff a container or loaded into it 
(Goods  receipt place). This is the place 
where the BL is issued.

New Field R LOC+176+:::DAVID' GRP8

LOC segment, composite 
data element C517 and field 
3224. Expected value: 
Location name.

Original port of 
loading (Location 

qualifier)
Location function code qualifier.

Change in 
required 
attribute

R LOC+76+PECLL:ZZZ:98:CALLAO' GRP8
Segment LOC, field 3227 for 
location function code 
qualifier (76),

EDIFACT catalogue
for field 3227

Original port of 
loading (Location 

code)

The port where the goods were first 
loaded on a vessel.

Change in 
required 
attribute

R LOC+76+PECLL:ZZZ:98:CALLAO' GRP8

LOC segment, composite 
data element C517 and field 
3225. Expected value: 
LOCODE code.

UN/CEFACT LOCODE 
(location codes).

Original port of 
loading 

(Description)

Location name of the original port of 
loading

Change in 
required 
attribute

R LOC+76+PECLL:ZZZ:98:CALLAO' GRP8

Location name of the 
original port of loading, 
sent in composite data 
element C517, field 3224

Port of  
transshipment 
(qualifier code)

Code identifying the function of a location. New Field R LOC+13+COBUN:ZZZ:98:BUENAVENTURA' GRP8
Segment LOC, field 3227 for 
location code qualifier 13.

EDIFACT catalogue
for field 3227



Port of 
Transshipment 
(location code)

Location identifier code for the last port of 
transshipment before being discharged in 
Panamá. 

New Field R LOC+13+COBUN:ZZZ:98:BUENAVENTURA' GRP8

Segment LOC, composite 
data element C517, field 
3225, expected 
value:LOCODE code sent in 
LOC/C517: 3225

UN/CEFACT LOCODE 
(location codes).

Port of 
Transshipment 
(description)

Location name. New Field R LOC+13+COBUN:ZZZ:98:BUENAVENTURA' GRP8

Location name of the last 
transshipment port, sent 
in composite data element 
C517, field 3224

Port of destintation 
(qualifier code)

Code identifying the function of a location.
cambio de 
Atributo a 
Requerido

R LOC+170+US:ZZZ:5:UNITED STATES' GRP8
Segment LOC, field 3227 for 
location code qualifier 170.

Códigos EDIFACT
para campo 3227.

Port of destintation 
(location code)

Location code for the Last port at which 
cargo is unloaded from a vessel before 
it is moved to a place of delivery or 
destination.

Change in 
required 
attribute

R LOC+170+US:ZZZ:5:UNITED STATES' GRP8

LOC segment, composite 
data element C517, field 
3225, expected 
value:LOCODE code sent in 
LOC/C517: 3225

UN/CEFACT 
LOCODE (location
codes).

Port of destination 
(description)

Location name
Change in 
required 
attribute

R LOC+170+US:ZZZ:5:UNITED STATES' GRP8
Segmento LOC, elemento 
de datos C517campo 3224 
para nombre del país

Goods

Harmonized code
Harmonized code for the products within 
the BL.

Change in 
required 
attribute

R CST++030532' GRP14
CST segment, composite data 
element C246, field 7361

Country of origin 
(qualifier code)

Code identifying the function of a location. New Field R LOC+27+CN:ZZZ:5:CHINA'  GRP14
Segment LOC, field 3227 for 
location code qualifier 27.

EDIFACT catalogue
for field 3227

Country of origin 
(country code)

Country of origin of the cargo declared in 
the waybill.

New Field R LOC+27+CN:ZZZ:5:CHINA'  GRP14

Segment LOC, composite 
data element C517, field 
3225, expected value: ISO 
country code.

ISO country code 3166
Alpha-2

Country of origin 
(description)

Location name. New Field R LOC+27+CN:ZZZ:5:CHINA'  GRP14

Location name of place  of 
origin, sent in composite 
data element C517, field 
3224



Gross Weight
Gross weight of the cargo declared in the 
waybill.

Change in 
required 
attribute

R MEA+AAE+AAB+KGM:23418' GRP14

MEA segment, field 6311 
must be used to send the 
measurement purpose 
qualifier code AAE. The 
Measured attribute code 
must be sent in the 
composite data element 
C502, field 6313. The 
measurement unit code 
(KGM) must be sent using the 
composite data element 
C174 field 6411.  The 
measure must be sent in 
composite data element 
C174, field 6314 (kilograms).

Shipping Marks Shipping marks on packages. New Field R
PCI++ASST:QTY:NET WEIGHT.:GROSS WT.:CARTON 

MEAS:MADE IN INDIA:-----------:CONTAINER 
MARK:670 CARTONS:671 TO 1340'

GRP14
PCI segment, composite data 
element C210, field 7102

Package numbers 
(marking instructions)

package numbers within the waybill New Field R PCI+16+MRV3333MAHON1/25' GRP14

PCI segment, field 4233, 
marking instructions code 
must be place in that field. 
Package number to be sent in 
composite data element 
C210, field 7102

UN Dangerous goods 
code     

Dangerous goods code assigned by the 
respective organization, in this case the UN 
4 digit identification code for dangerous 
goods.

DGS+IMD+1.1+1950' GRP14 DGS segment, field 8273
This field will be 
required in case of 
dangerous cargo. 

Hazard Identification 
Code

Number of the class the product belongs 
to, according to the IMDG guidelines in 
accordance to the principles laid out in the 
UN Recommendations.

DGS+IMD+1.1+1950' GRP14
DGS segment, composite 
data element C205, field 
8351

Any of the nine clases 
that denote type of 
hazard. 

Dangerous code 
organization

Dangerous goods regulations
code issuer. In this case, the value 
expected is IMD which stands for 
International Maritime Dangerous Goods 
(code) issued by the IMO. 

DGS+IMD+1.1+1950' GRP14
DGS segment, composite 
data element C234, field 
7124

This field will be 
required in case of 
dangerous cargo. 

Booking Number 
(qualifier code)

Code qualifying a reference. New Field R RFF+BN:CFA0236238' GRP10
RFF segment, composite data 
element C506, field 1153 



Booking Number   

Reference number assigned by a carrier of 
its agent to identify a specific consignment 
such as a booking reference number when 
cargo space is reserved prior to loading.

New Field R RFF+BN:CFA0236238' GRP10
RFF segment, composite data 
element C506, field 1154


